Transportation and logistics

/ Case study /

Getac Fully Rugged Tablet achieves
absolute zenith in optimization and
efficiency in airline maintenance

/ Challenge /
Croatia Airlines Technical Services
in Croatia is involved in aircraft
maintenance checks, maintenance,
and repair. For utmost safety of
crew, pilots and passengers and
smooth flight operation, the
aircraft and aircraft parts need to
be in optimal condition. The
technicians needed a device that
could function efficiently in their
work environment facilitating
them to complete their services
effectively.

/ Solution /
Getac F110 is a fully rugged tablet
offering an ideal solution for the
airport technicians at Croatia
Airlines Technical Services. The
all-weather device is MIL–STD
810G and IP65 certified supporting efficient use in all type of
working conditions. The sunlight
readable touchscreen further
enhances viewing experience. The
inbuilt 3G function guarantees
data transfer in real time accelerating
services and reducing workload
considerably.

/ Benefit /
Reliable and rugged F110 assists
in efficient monitoring and rapid
completion of ground operations
at the airport enabling a safe,
smooth, and well-organized
airport service.

“The tablet offers better mobility for the technicians performing maintenance and repair. Getac
tablets have enabled us to complete tasks accurately and efficiently. In addition to being a
revolutionary computer solution, the devices offer an eco-friendly paperless option”
Msc Hrvoje Tkalcic, ICT infrastructure manager of Croatia Airlines
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